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Dear

You are aware that RKVY-RAFTAAR has been restructured as RKVY

umbrella scheme by merging various Centrally Sponsored Scheme (CSS) such as Per

Drop More Crop (PDMC), Rainfed Area Development (RAD), Soil Health Card

(SH'C), Sub Miision on Agriculture Mechanization (SMAM), Parampragat Krishi

Vit ut Yojana (PKVY), Agro Forestry and Crop Diversification Programme (CDP)- As

such States have to conduct the SLSC meeting for all merged components of RKVY

and submit the minutes of the SLSC meeting to this Department for considered

consolidated release of funds in respect of all merged components.

It has been observed that under restructured RKVY high unspent balance of

previous year fund is reflecting in SNA 0l report of PFMS, due to which this

b"partment is unable to release l't instalment to many of the States under RKVY

during 2023-24.

Therefore, the State Govemments are advised to quickly spend fund available

from previous years for the committed liabilities. They are also suggested to utilize the

existing SNA balance for carrying out the current year works if that has already been

upp.orid by SLSC. This is an inierim measure to ensure that current year activities do

not get ud.t"d for want of funds & it will also result to bring the SNA balance down

to Jease the funds for current year. However, the activity for which the funds were

released in previous years should be completed without any exception.

With regards.

Yours sincerelY,

APC/Commissioner Agriculture/ Secretary Agriculture

(All StatesAJTs)
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